
In celebration of the Jack Vettriano exhibition at Kirkcaldy 
Galleries, we’ve partnered with Scottish food and drink 
experts Hickory to curate a range of beautifully balanced 
menus, taking inspiration from global culinary trends and 
featuring the very best of Scotland’s larder. 

A feast for the eyes as well as the palate

Jack Vettriano: The Early Years
17 June – 23 October 2022 at Kirkcaldy Galleries

FINE ART + FOOD EXPERIENCES



Curious Canapés
Take in a private viewing of 
Jack Vettriano: The Early Years, 
exquisite canapés carefully crafted 
from Fife’s beautiful larder and a 
crisp glass of fizz or two.

An Art Lover’s 
Evening
A unique opportunity to explore 
the The Early Years paintings with 
a private viewing and an insightful 
talk from our expert curators, all 
whilst enjoying locally sourced, 
seasonal canapés and a crisp glass 
of fizz.

£55 per person, An Art 
Lover’s Evening includes:

 •  A 2-hour private viewing with 
a curated talk on 6 paintings 
from the collection, in groups 
of 10 people

 • 3 canapés per person

 • 2 glasses of fizz per person

Homecoming 
Dinner
A once-in-a-lifetime experience 
where art meets food. Enjoy 
a private reception of Jack 
Vettriano: The Early Years, muse 
over the masterpieces with artistic 
canapés and fizz before sitting 
down to a breathtaking dinner 
with dishes sourced from the land 
and seas around Fife and across 
Scotland. We’ve taken the essence 
of Vettriano’s early paintings and 
created a bespoke, three-course 
menu which will delight even the 
most discerning of art enthusiasts.

£110 per person, the 
Homecoming Dinner 
includes:

• 2-hour private viewing

• 2 canapés per person

• 2 glasses of fizz per person

• 3-course menu, specially 
designed to complement The 
Early Years exhibition, plus a 
half bottle of wine per person

Whether you’re looking to wow your top 
clients or entertain art lovers and foodies 
alike, we have a package to suit you.

Art and food – an inspiring combination

£45 per person, Curious 
Canapés includes:

• 2-hour private viewing

• 3 canapés per person

• 2 glasses of fizz per person

Get in touch to discuss your Jack Vettriano experience: 
Phone: 01592 583 160   Email: JackVettriano.commercial@onfife.com
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